Abstract-For the first time, R-and M-dissociants were isolated from the population of purple phototrophic bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus, and their growth under different luminance and aeration conditions was studied. Earlier, similar experiments were conducted with R-and M-dissociants of Rhodobacter sphaeroides. The physiological-biochemical differences of connatural bacterial species correlate with the distinctions of their inhabitation: Rhb.spheroides isolated from the soil is characterized by low speed of growth along with the ability to grow in dark and aerobiotic places demonstrated only by M-dissociant, which offers this species an advantage in adaptation for limited and heterogeneity space. Being extracted from the water, rapidly growing Rhb. capsulatus is better adapted for habitation at a free space.
INTRODUCTION
Dissociation is split of homogenous bacteria population to variants differing by genetic, physiologicalbiochemistry, and morphological features. Formation of dissociants in population and their reversion happen with a frequency of 10-2-10-5 per one cell division. Biological meaning of dissociation is bacteria adaptation to changes in environment. Bacteria population always has a different number of dissociants depending on development stage [1] and cultivation conditions [2] ; dominant dissociant is those who are more adapt to such growth conditions.
We were the first who detected the ability of purple phototrophic bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides isolated from soil to be split into R-and М-dissociants. We determined the belonging of R-and М-dissociants to their origin strain by PCR of their 16S rRNA genes. Dissociants differ by colonies' morphology and resistance to action of a range of physical and chemical factors [3] , content of bacteriochlorophyll (bcl) and exoproteinase in cells, and features of respiratory chain [4] .
The goal of the current work is receiving dissociants of another species of the same genus of purple phototrophic bacterium Rhb. capsulatus B1O isolated from water, research of their molecular, physiologicalbiochemistry, and morphological features, and comparison of these features with the similar R-and М-dissociants of Rhb. sphaeroides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The objects of research were purple phototrophic bacterium Rhodobacter capculatus B1O and Rhb. sphaeroides 2R from the collection of cultures of the Department of Microbiology. Bacteria were grown in luminostat on Ormerod medium with 0.2% of malate at 30°С [5] in bottles full of medium (anaerobic conditions) and in 250 mL flasks with 50 mL of medium on a shaker at 250 rpm/min (aerobic conditions). Number of live cells and ratio of dissociants in the population were detected by calculation of colony-forming units (CFU) on agar medium (meat infusion broth and mash, 1 : 1). During PCR of fragments of 16S rRNA genes, we used a system of multipurpose primers [6] . Total extracellular proteolytic activity was detected by the modified Anson method [7] . We accepted the number of enzyme (in mL) that was realized by 1 μg of tyrosine per one minute as unit of proteolytical activity. Bcl was determined at 765 nm after its extraction from full cells by mixture of acetone and methanol in the ratio of 7 : 2 [8] . The average data of three experiments are in the tables and graphics.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Extraction of dissociants. During passage of 3-day cultures of Rhb. capculatus on solid medium, colonies of two types grew. In most cases, they were dark-red colonies, convex, matted, and with diameter of 3-3.5 mm (Fig. 1a) . Moreover, smaller, flat, glittering pink colonies with a diameter of 1 mm were found (Fig. 1b) ; in transmitting light, a colorless border of capsule material around it was seen (Fig. 1c) .
PCR of 16S rRNA genes. For confirmation of belonging of isolated dissociant and original strain of Rhb. сapsulatus B10 to one species, PCR of fragments of their 16S rRNA genes was provided ( Table 1) . Sequences of 16S rRNA genes of original strain and isolated dissociant are similar: 100% homology. Based on morphological and molecular studies, original strain was identified as R-dissociant, while the new one was identified as M-dissociant.
Effect of luminance and aeration on growth and compound of dissociants' population of Rhb. Capsulatus. Dissociation is a combination of two processes: dissociant formation as the result of changes in cell genome and selection of formed variants by the action of external factors [2] . We compared the influence of the most important physical factors for phototrophic bacteria: light and aeration on the growth of dissociants and compound of their population. Bacteria were grown in anaerobic conditions in the light or in aerobic conditions in the light or in dark.
The most intensive growth of R-dissociant cells is observed in anaerobic conditions in light (Fig. 2, А1 ). Cells have high speed of growth and for this reason their maximal concentration (9 × 10 9 cells per 1 mL) has been induced to the first day of cultivation. To the second day of growth, part of R-dissociant cells is lysed. From the second and third days of cultivation, total number of cells keeps up, but ratio of dissociants in population is changed, and number of formed M-dissociant cells amounts to 10% to the third day. To the fourth day, growth of bacteria is resumed and M-dissociant becomes dominative in population (62%). Prevalence of M-cells is associated with presence of their higher lytic activity, which allows to lyse part of cells of R-dissociant: activity of exoproteases of M-cells are 6.2 U/mL and R-cells are 3 U/mL.
Cells of M-dissociant (Fig. 2, А2 ) have less growth speed than cells of R-dissociant: maximal number of bacteria in the light in anaerobic conditions is reached only to the third day of cultivation and it is two times less than R-dissociant's one. Probably, it occurs due to their lesser number in bcl cells: in cells of R-dissociant, number of bcl is 31.6 μg/mg of protein, while it is 20.4 μg/mg of protein in cells of M-dissociant. On the third day of cultivation, rapidly growing cells of R-dis- sociant occurred in the population; their share increased to 37% to the forth day.
During aeration in the light (Fig. 2, B1) , growth of cells of R-dissociant on the first day is almost the same as that of stationary culture (Fig. 2, А1) . From the second day, the part of bacteria are lysed and cell concentration slowly decreased to 5 × 10 8 cells per 1 mL to the end of cultivation. Colonies of M-dissociant are observed on the third day; at the end of cultivation, their share in the population is increased to 40%. During observed period, growth is not resumed.
Growth of M-dissociant in the light during aeration (Fig. 2, B2) is accelerated, decrease of number of formed cells is observed. On the second day of growth, rapidly growing R-cells in the population were found, while they become dominative on the third day.
During aeration in the dark (Fig. 2, C1) , growth of R-dissociant is at a dropped rate; at the same time, the population is replaced by 90% M-cells. Growth of M-dissociant (Fig. 2, B2 ) is decreased to the second day of cultivation, and R-cells were found in the population.
Comparison of influence of luminance and aeration on growth and compound of population of R-and М-dissociants of Rhb. sphaeroides and Rhb. capsulatus. In Table 2 , we listed data for comparison of growth and changing ratio of R-and М-dissociants in the population of Rhb. capsulatus and Rhb. sphаeroides studied earlier [3, 4] for different modes of luminance and aeration. In all batches of experiments, cells of R-and М-dissociants of Rhb. capsulatus have high speed of growth and form much more cells than corresponding dissociants of Rhb. sphаeroides. This is explained by a higher content of bcl in cells of Rhb. capsulatus in comparison with Rhb. sphаeroides: R-dissociants by 2.5 times and М-dissociants by 5.7 times.
Under any conditions of cultivation for 4 days, the compound of population of slow-growing cells of Rand M-dissociants of Rhb. spheroids does not change, as opposed to Rhb. capsulatus.
On the fourth day of cultivation, resumption of growth is observed only for the most rapidly growing among the four dissociants: R-dissociant of Rhb. capsulatus after previous lysis of the part of cells and increase of the share of М-dissociant in the population. R-dissociant of Rhb. sphаeroides has periodic resumption of growth from the 26th day of periodic cultivation with additional loading of nutrients after previous lysis of the part of cells and increase of the share of М-dissociant in population, or rather after later depletion of biogenes from the medium [1] .
In the light during aeration, growth of М-dissociants of both species of bacteria accelerates in comparison with anaerobic cultures. Number of cells formed by М-dissociants in comparison with R-dissociants is less than Rhb. capsulatus' by three times, while Rhb. sphаeroides is by two times.
Number of cells formed in the dark with aeration in comparison with luminance aerobic cultures decreased on the second day: R-dissociant of Rhb. capsulatus by six times, М-dissociant of Rhb. capsulatus by ten times, and R-dissociant of Rhb. sphаeroides by nine times; thus, all these cultures are adopted to live in photoheterotrophic conditions. М-dissociant of Rhb. sphаeroides has the same growth both in the light and dark. It is associated with cytochrome aa 3 presented in the breath chain of electron transfer of M-dissociants of Rhb. sphаeroides; its function is cytochrome with oxidase [4] that allows it to grow in aerobic organotrophic conditions. Thus, physicobiochemistry differences between two related phototrophic bacteria correlate with features of their natural habits: Rhb. sphаeroides isolated from soil has low speed of growth and ability to grow both in the light and dark, which gives it an advantage in habit in limited and heterotrophic space. Rapidly growing Rhb. capsulatus isolated from water is more adapted to habit in free space. When nutrient resources are ended, sequential growth of R-dissociants with rapid growth and less proteolytic activity and M-dissociants with less speed of growth and high activity of exoproteases is observed. This leads to periodic lysis of cells and further resumption of bacterial growth and, in general, to increase of survival of all population of this strain. The same consistencies of resumption of growth and change of population compound are found during long periodical cultivation with additional loading of biogenes for Sand M-dissociants of Pseudomonas aeruginosa [9] and Escherichia coli [10] .
Under physical or chemical conditions negative for existence of this species, resumption of growth does not happen, for example, during cultivation of dissociants of Rhb. capsulatus in the dark.
